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John H. Hancock, a preeminent youth ministries leader during the second half of the 20th century, had a major role in the development of Pathfinders and was an accomplished accordionist.

John was born in Chico, California, on August 8, 1917, the son of George Henry and Anna Samson Hancock. In addition to seven years of piano study, his musical training included piano-accordion studies with Orlando Meni-Ketti begun at age 14. He would also study with world-renowned concert artist Anthony Galli-Rini.

In 1939, John graduated from Pacific Union College with a degree in theology and married Helen V. Lonberger. They soon would have a daughter, Dottie (Versteeg), and two sons, John Richard and George Dwayne. John was called to the Northern California Conference, where Helen worked with him in evangelistic and pastoral ministry.

Prominence in the Pathfinder Story

Hancock was appointed youth director of the Southeastern California Conference in 1946. In his new position, he worked with others to develop Pathfinder clubs, an idea that had started 20 years earlier in Anaheim. He designed, with Francis Hunt, the Pathfinder triangular emblem and, with his wife and others, developed and taught an honors program that recognized acquisition of knowledge and skills in various areas. In 1947 and 1948, the Southern California and Central California conferences encouraged the formation of clubs, the first being formed in Glendale. By the end of those two years, 23 more clubs had been formed in the Central California Conference alone.

In 1948, the Pathfinder flag was designed and introduced by Helen Hobbs. In the following year, the first Junior Congress of Pathfinders, planned by Hancock, was held at La Sierra College (now University), and the “Pathfinder Song” was written by Henry T. Bergh, notated and harmonized by his wife, Miriam, and adopted with the encouragement of Wayne Hooper from the Voice of Prophecy.

Within a decade, the Pathfinder Club program was officially endorsed by the leaders of the Adventist Church and eventually became a worldwide organization involving hundreds of thousands of young people. After serving as youth director and Pathfinder leader in the Lake Union and North Pacific Union conferences, Hancock was called to the General Conference in 1963, where he became world Pathfinder director and associate director of the Youth Department. Seven years later, he became General Conference Youth Director, a position he held until his retirement in 1980.

In his retirement years, Hancock authored The Pathfinder Story, first published by the North American Division Office of Pathfinder Ministries in 1994.

Piano-Accordion Performer

All through those years of service, Hancock’s professional-level playing of the accordion had become part of his identity. As a young person, he had performed with numerous ensembles and was in demand as a solo performer in both the classical and lighter music genres. Although his primary interest and study was in classical and light classical
music, he became more widely known for his creative arrangements of familiar hymns and a style of playing that featured an active bass line in contrast to the more common chord-style adopted by many players. Throughout his ministry to the young, he used his talent as an accordionist wherever he talked and served. He believed that playing his custom-made instrument was especially effective in reaching congregations and gatherings of youth around the world because, as he would often observe, “It does not need to be translated.” Hancock’s album, *John Hancock and His Piano-Accordion*, was released by Chapel Records in 1964.

Hancock also composed seven choruses to be sung at Youth Congresses throughout the world: *Safe In His Hands, All Of My Heart, To The Outposts!, Christ Is Coming, We’ll March Along Together, Make Us Ready, Follow Me* (jointly with Lowell Litten), and, probably best known, *I’ll Share My Faith*.

**Legacy**

Helen Hancock, John’s wife of 52 years, died suddenly on July 13, 1990. John soon married Charlotte “Lollie” Keller in 1991. They were residing in southern California at the time of his death on February 22, 2001, at age 83.

John Hancock is best known for his worldwide work with Seventh-day Adventist young people and his important role in developing the Pathfinder organization as the church’s alternative to the Boy and Girl Scout organizations. He was also known as the “man with the accordion,” an instrument he played wherever he traveled.
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